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Dear Colleague,
We hope that you enjoyed the holidays last week — 4th of July in the U.S. and
Canada Day above the border!
We were grateful for the day off during what seems like one of the busiest times of
the year. How is it that we're already over halfway through the year?
We may be biased, but we've got some pretty cool small ship companies in our
portfolio. See more below on Iceland ProCruises, SeaTrek Sailing Adventures and
Jungle Experiences. And don't forget to check out Fit For Trips!
I'm excited to be off to Indonesia later this month to experience SeaTrek's Dances,
Dragons and Magical Lakes itinerary. Be sure to follow along on the Emerging
Destinations Facebook page. Meanwhile, Jane will be sampling SeaTrek's Jewels of
Raja Ampat itinerary this December.
As usual, let us know if you have any questions!

Jane + Jessie

SeaTrek Sailing Adventures
Indonesia's premier adventure sailing company announces a 50% discount
for agents (and one guest each) on all 12-day cruises in 2018 when you travel
together. Contact maria@seatrekbali.com and share the good times with
someone special.
Jungle Experiences
Save US$800 pp (+ domestic flights included) on select luxury river
cruises aboard the MV Zafiro in 2018. You can also save US$500 pp (+ get a
suite upgrade) on select cruises in 2019. More.
Save up to US$450 pp (+ a third person travels for free) on select cruises
on the adventure riverboat MV La Perla in 2018. In addition, save US$250 pp
on select cruises in 2019. More.

You Don't Have to be a
Tech Expert
What's on your travel bucket list? Gorilla
trekking in Africa? Tiger safari in India?
Taking a bush ranger course in South Africa
or Botwana?
Fit For Trips training programs — which
include both resistance and endurance
MORE

Cleaning the Ocean One
Drop at a Time
Just like every oceanic basin across the
planet, the Java and Banda seas of
Indonesia are plagued by plastic debris both
large and small. Determined to do their part
to keep the plastic at bay, SeaTrek Sailing
Adventures is using MORE

Iceland — Before and
After
While the voyage aboard the MV Ocean
Diamond is far-and-away the highlight of
any Iceland ProCruises itinerary, there's
plenty to do on dry land before and/or after
your cruise around Iceland. MORE

Picture of the Month
Which ship would you rather travel aboard to exotic Komodo Island in Indonesia —
the 2,100-passenger Carnival Spirit or the 24-passenger Ombak Putih. It's kind of a
no-brainer.

Cruising the Amazon —
Pacaya-Samiria National
Reserve
The second largest national park in the
entire Amazon, Pacaya-Samiria National
Reserve safeguards a huge tract of rainforest in eastern Peru between the Marañón
and Ucayali MORE

In case you missed it the first time around, Afar magazine in San
Francisco ran a story in 2014 about a father and son forging a
new relationship as they undertook a SeaTrek sailing adventure in
Indonesia — a tale that still rings true. MORE
The Telegraph newspaper in Britain recently ran a travel slide
show about islands that you can circumnavigate on cruises —
including a voyage around Iceland with Iceland ProCruises. MORE
The Peru Top 10 website recently ran a story on birding in the
huge Amazon national park, the focus of adventure cruises by
Jungle Experiences. MORE

Want to receive more news from us? Or never again? Click here

Contact Jane Behrend at +1 (404) 993-6116 or Jessie Bligh at +1 (770) 377-8892
info@emergingdestinations.com
www.emergingdestinations.com
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